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The peak body for roads within an integrated transport system



F1. Major Road Projects above A$2bn

 SA North-South Corridor

 Vic North East Link

 Vic Suburban Roads Upgrade

 Vic Level Crossing Removal Program (Road)

 Vic West Gate Tunnel

 QLD Logan Motorway

 QLD Warrego Highway

 QLD Gateway Motorway

 QLD Pacific  Motorway (QLD Component)

 QLD Bruce Highway Upgrade

 QLD TransApex

 QLD Ipswich Motorway

 NSW Great Western Highway Duplication

 NSW F6 Extension

 NSW Western Harbour Tunnel & Beaches Link

 NSW Pacific Motorway (NSW Component)

 NSW Western Sydney Infrastructure Plan

 NSW NorthConnex

 NSW WestConnex
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BIS Oxford Economics (2021), Engineering Construction in Australia, April 2021.

Notes: This chart is based on projects with  
over $2 billion in total value. 

$ Billion (in FY17 constant prices) Forecast
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THE VALUE THAT ROADS DELIVER TO THE  
AUSTRALIAN COMMUNITY

$206.8bn
Added economic value  

(GDP) due to roads

1.3m
Jobs  

supported

$25.4bn
in the following  

5 years

$22.7bn
of road projects funded  

in next 5 years

WHO WE ARE

The peak body for roads 
within an integrated 
transport system.

ABOUT

WHAT WE DO

Roads Australia brings  
industry, government 
and communities 
together to lead the 
evolution of Australia’s 
roads, integrated 
transport and mobility 
networks.

Roads Australia’s  
160+ members includes  
all of Australia’s transport 
agencies, road owners, 
major contractors and 
consultants, material 
suppliers, service and 
technology providers, and 
other relevant industry 
groups. 

Roads Australia strives  
to achieve a robust 
integrated transport 
system for people and 
freight that values and 
invests in all modes of 
land transport.

Roads Australia upholds 
the principles of a safe, 
inclusive, sustainable, 
economic and socially 
valuable roads industry 
for all Australians.

2

160+  
members

Industry Government



RA BOARD AUDIT & RISK COMMITTEEREMUNERATION &  
NOMINATION COMMITTEE 

FUTURE LEADERS COMMITTEE
DIVERSITY & 

INCLUSION COMMITTEE

SAFETY TRANSPORT REFORMCAPACITY CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE SUSTAINABILITY
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The Safety Stream recognises the 
need to reduce to zero the significant 
number of deaths and injuries 
occurring on our roads and on our 
transport infrastructure work sites.

The Capacity Stream recognises 
the need to improve industry and 
government processes, capabilities 
and capacity to ensure that the 
increasing number of transport 
infrastructure projects are managed 
and delivered effectively and 
efficiently.

The Transport Reform Stream 
recognises the need for 
transformational regulatory and 
technological reform to continue  
to drive value from Australian  
roads and the integrated  
transport network.

The Customer Experience Stream 
recognises that enhancing people’s 
interactions with the integrated 
transport network is central 
to strategic decision making in 
transport and infrastructure.

The Sustainability Stream recognises 
the impact transport infrastructure 
has on the environment and climate 
change and that a strong partnership 
between the government and 
industry is required to meet national 
and global sustainability goals and 
community expectations.

RA POLICY  
STREAMS

ROADS AUSTRALIA STRUCTURE

Roads Australia recognises the need to champion a diverse, inclusive, sustainable and values-led organisation and industry

POLICY & STRATEGY COMMITTEE
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CONNECTING GOVERNMENTS, INDUSTRY & THE COMMUNITY

THE LEADER
To be a leading voice of influence.

Roads Australia is recognised by government, industry and 
the community as driving value and connectedness for the 

Australian roads and integrated transport sector.

THE FACILITATOR
To facilitate contributions to industry  

and public policy.

Develop and communicate sound, evidence-based policy 
solutions encompassing safety, capacity, transport reform, 

customer experience and sustainability.

THE COLLABORATOR
To collaborate on the efficiency, development and 

national priority of Australia’s roads and integrated 
transport systems which underpin the social, 

economic and cultural fabric of the nation.

Promote recognition by government, industry and the 
community of the critical importance of Australia’s roads 

and integrated transport infrastructure assets and network.

THE CHAMPION
To champion a diverse, inclusive, sustainable and 

values-led organisation and industry.

Support our people to be high performing through our 
culture and systems.

DIVERSITY AND 
 INCLUSION 

POLICY 

INTERNATIONAL  
INSIGHTS

CULTIVATING 
FUTURE 

LEADERS

POWERFUL 
MEMBERSHIP

THOUGHT  
LEADERSHIP

UNPRECEDENTED 
NETWORKING

COMMUNICATIONS

Communications
• Strong communications network with over 18,000 national  

news subscribers

• National engagement and collaboration with Infrastructure and 
Transport Ministers, and Treasurers

• Broad range of digital offerings including webinars, e-news, 
podcasts and policy insight publications

• Recognition at Ministerial level

Unprecedented Networking
• Annual event program with over 90 events nationally reaching over 

13,000 attendees, from large forums to boardroom style events

• Unique opportunities to bring government and industry together  
to share learnings and collaborate to progress key policy issues

Thought Leadership
• Driving the policy agenda by accessing and promoting leading 

global research and data

• Promoting industry thought leadership and best practice through 
meetings, events and digital media

Powerful Membership
• All state infrastructure and transport agencies included in  

RA membership and represented on the Board

• Broad membership encompassing all major players across 
infrastructure and transport

• Deep engagement within memberships providing unique 
opportunities for senior executives, middle management and 
emerging leaders

Diversity and Inclusion 
• Engaging and Retaining Women - by improving industry culture and 

attractiveness through enhanced female representation, flexibility  
and inclusive procurement practices

• Supporting Indigenous Engagement – by enhancing awareness, 
providing opportunities to increase participation and promoting  
long-term development for businesses and individuals

• Maximising Social Value – by supporting government and industry’s 
social procurement capability through education and partnerships

• Fostering Young Talent – by engaging and encouraging development  
of future leaders through networking and mentoring opportunities

Policy 
• Progressing a national policy agenda through strong collaboration 

and consultation with government and industry, fostered by trusted 
relationships with government 

• Providing a neutral environment where industry and government  
can come together to work toward mutually beneficial outcomes

International Insights
• Hosting senior delegations to countries with recognised leading 

practices in roads and integrated transport

• Promoting international expertise and leveraging this to advance 
Australia’s roads and integrated transport system

Cultivating Future Leaders
• Recognising emerging leaders as a catalyst for change and  

future growth of the industry

• Providing national mentoring, sponsorship and learning  
opportunities for emerging and mid-career leaders

• Ensuring the voice of future leaders is heard at a Board and  
policy maker level
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POLICY STRATEGY ON A PAGE 

Optimise the use of our roads  
for environmental, social, economic  

and cultural outcomes.
Improve the stewardship of our roads  
for the workers on them and the people  

who use them.
Decarbonisation of the economy through  
integrated transport and the efficient use  

of resources and energy.

GOALS

TRANSPORT 
REFORM

SAFETY CUSTOMER 
EXPERIENCE

PLACE MAKING

Capitalising on neighbourhood  
spaces to optimise their use and to 
promote people’s health, happiness  

and well-being.

DATA AND TECHNOLOGY

Using information and emerging 
technology to deliver improvements to 

customers and the development  
of infrastructure.

A focus on the people of transport,  
the workers and customers.

PEOPLE

To be able to rapidly and successfully 
respond to change.

RESILIENCE

CAPACITY SUSTAINABILITY



6/437 St Kilda Road  61 3 9821 5255  roads-australia 
Melbourne VIC 3004  admin@roads.org.au @RoadsAustralia  

Roads Australia

www.roads.org.au
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